Jennifer Field
A Timeless Journey:
A Miracle and a Rebirth
Have you ever met someone who stopped you dead in your tracks? Who lost everything and came
roaring back? Jennifer Field will change your life and touch your heart. Her story and life lessons will
inspire you to overcome the hardships that we face in today’s world.
At age 17, Jennifer had her sights set on the Olympics when it all came crashing down following a near fatal car accident that left her comatose and brain damaged.
Unable to walk, talk, or eat on her own, over the next ten years Jennifer battled physical,
mental and emotional obstacles to regain her physical independence, graduate college and become
a national speaker.

Keynote speaker for:
C O R P O R AT I O N S

A S S O C I AT I O N S

Jennifer’s gripping keynote inspires leaders,
motivates sales teams and drives home the
imperative of never giving up.

Entertaining and inspirational, Jen’s audiences
emerge energized and charged to transcend the
obstacles before them.

HIGH SCHOOLS & UNIVERSITIES

CIVIC AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Jennifer’s “no holds barred” candor instills
confidence and ignites a burning drive that says
“If she can do it, I can, too!”

Jen delivers her message of hope and determination for anyone who has lost strength and
will, and re-enforces those ideals for everyone.

Charming . . . Beguiling . . . I highly recommend
Jennifer’s keynote . . .”
Henry Betts, M.D., Past Medical Director/President, Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago

www.jenniferfield.org

•

jennifer@jenniferfield.org

•

phone: (310) 991-3647

Jennifer’s keynote speach inspires you to
Never give up, never say never s Redirect your goals, find a new path
Value the gift of life s Find your blessing in disguise s Succeed!

Jennifer has performed her autobiographical one-woman
show to RAVE REVIEWS across the country.

“A story of courage and tenacity. . .”
Robert A. Williams, Executive Director
Neuro-Optometric Rehabilitation Association

“Easily one of our best presentations in the twentyfive years we’ve been holding the conference!”
Steve Wade, Executive Director
Brain Injury Association of New Hampshire

“An excellent opportunity for people to comprehend the options for crafting a meaningful
and productive life.”
Felise S. Zollman, M.D., Medical Director
Brain Injury Program, Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
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